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Abstract: The correlation of microstructure, temperature and Charpy V-notch impact properties of a steel 17G1S pipeline
steel was investigated in this study. Within the concept of physical mesomechanics, the dynamic failure of
specimens is represented as a successive process of the loss of shear stability, which takes place at different
structural/scale levels of the material. Characteristic stages are analyzed for various modes of failure, moreover,
typical levels of loading and oscillation periods, etc. are determined. Relations between low temperature derived
through this test, microstructures and Charpy (V-notch) toughness test results are also discussed in this paper.
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1. Introduction

A significant part of the main gas pipelines of Ukrainehave been in operation for a long time, therefore, acomprehensive study of the structural and mechanicaldegradation and the factors leading to it is very topicalnow [1, 2]. The operating conditions of such structures arecharacterized by the effect of the external force factors(loading, temperature, medium, etc.), which periodicallyvary with time, degradation of the physical and mechanicalproperties of metal with time, nucleation and propagationof defects in them [3, 4]. These factors are crucialto the assessment of the ultimate state and predicting
∗E-mail: Maruschak.tu.edu@gmail.com

the residual life of the structural elements with defects(cracks). In previous works, the form and natureof the occurrence of pitting and other concentratorswere investigated, which were caused by the imperfectelectrochemical protection, negligence in the process ofconstruction or repair. Another type of damage is thecorrosive cracking under loading, which is caused bysimultaneous effect of the corrosive medium and tensilestresses [5, 6]. As a rule, this type of damage occurs onthe external surface of the gas pipeline and has a form ofmultiple cracks oriented along the pipe. It is these defectsthat can be stress concentrators causing unpredictablefailure of the film-insulated gas pipeline with diameterof 1020-1420 m [7].
The most objective investigation of the properties of pipesof the main pipelines is their full-scale pneumatic fieldtesting. However, due to its high cost and laboriousness
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Figure 1. Schemes for specimen cutting and application of
concentrators on Charpy specimens investigated.

it is not widely used. Moreover, a significant advantage ofthe laboratory testing is the possibility to obtain a largestatistical selection of data. In addition, a correlationbetween the results of impact tests and field tests is beingstudied intensively at present [8].The existing practice of the complex technical diagnosticsand analysis of the safe operation of pipelines, reservoirsand pressure vessels does not fully (fragmentarily) takeinto account the said peculiarities. Therefore, there isa need to create a technique for the strength-basedsupport of the faultless operation of the critical structuralelements, which is based on the approved criteria forthe evaluation of the ultimate state and can be used topredict the brittle, mixed (quasi-brittle) and ductile natureof failure. It should also take into account the actualoperating conditions, presence of progressing defects, andbe based on the up-to-date technologies of gathering,storage, processing and presentation of information [9, 10].The purpose of this work is to evaluate impact toughnessof the pipe material of the main pipeline after 40 years ofoperation.
2. Research technique
Properties of the metal of the main gas pipeline "Kiev-West 1" were studied. The structure of the internaland external layers of the pipe were analyzed usingthe metallographic microscope Axiovert 40 MAT. Impacttoughness was measured on Charpy specimens of size10×10×55 mm. The radius of the V-shaped notch was0.25±0.025 mm. The cutting scheme and designation ofspecimen types are presented in Figure 1.Impact toughness of the material of the main gas pipelineafter 40 years of operation was determined on theautomated impact testing machine RKP - 300 equippedwith the VUHI - CHARPY software. The programallows dividing the energy of the specimen failure on

components by transforming the "loading - time" (P − t)dependence into the "loading - shift" (P − s) dependence.To this end, the hammer mass (loading application)
m, and the initial impact velocity v0 were taken intoaccount. Considering dependence P(t), the variation ofthe hammer displacement velocity v (t) under loading wascalculated using double successive integration accordingto recommendations [11]:

v (t) = v0 − 1
m

t∫
t0
P(t)dt (1)

After that, the dependence of hammer displacement swithin loading time t was determined as:
s(t) = t∫

t0
v (t)dt (2)

After calculating the area under the obtained P(s)diagrams, we determined the components of energy Espent on failure of specimens at certain stages. Moreover,the total energy to failure of specimens A under impactloading was considered as the sum of energies tonucleation Ai and propagation Ap of the crack [11]:
A = Ai + Ap (3)

3. Initial properties
Steel of the main gas pipeline "Kiev - West of Ukraine -1" (KWU-1) (diameter 1020 mm, wall thickness 10 mm,rubber-bituminous insulation coating) was investigated.For the pipes with diameter of 1020 mm, the hot-rolled plate was supplied in the normalized state(normalization procedure for steel 17G1S consists ofheating to temperature of 920-930◦C, holding during 1.0-1.2 mm/min, and cooling in the air or under ventilator).After normalization steel 17G1S has a ferritic-pearliticmicrostructure. It should be noted that the yield strength(σys), ultimate strength (σus) and strain (ε) of metal of themain gas pipelines have a certain scatter, Figure 2(a). Atthe same time, the substructural non-uniformity of the pipemetal preconditioned by the process of their productionleads to a significant scatter of the impact toughnessvalues, Figure 2(b).As a rule [12], the lower threshold of cold brittleness of thenormalized steel 17G1S is not higher than -90◦C, and theupper one is at the level of -10◦C. The temperature of theupper threshold of cold brittleness for melts with a content
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Figure 2. Initial mechanical properties (a) impact toughness of steel 17G1S (b) sets of pipes of pipeline ”Kiev-West of Ukraine 1” (initial state)
according to certificate 162/3-69 1,2 - upper and lower limit lines.

of carbon close to the lower limit (0.15%) decreases to -40◦C. It should be noted that steel 17G1S is sensitive todeformational aging, due to which a decrease in impacttoughness is observed [12].
4. Fracture energy
It is theoretically substantiated and experimentally provedthat plastic deformation develops gradually in a loadedhard body, similar to the evolution of the scale levels incase of loss of shear stability. Deformation mechanisms,their carriers on the curve "effort - time" at various scalelevels are described by the principle of scale invariability.Each stage is characterized by self-organization of themeso-substructure elements relevant to it, and is replacedby the stage of a higher scale level at the point ofbifurcation. Failure is classified as a global loss of shearstability at the macroscale level.It is obvious that the fracture energy in case of nucleationand propagation of the crack is determined by the abilityof its structure to resist crack propagation. The dynamiccrack growth resistance JId of specimens was determinedfrom formula [13]:

JId = Ai
B(W − a) (4)

where A is the energy to crack nucleation; B, W is thewidth and height of the specimen; a is the notch depth.The results characterizing the dependence of the impacttoughness of steel 17G1S on the test temperature havebeen obtained. It is found that a decrease in temperaturecauses a decrease in the energy to crack nucleation andpropagation, Table 1.

Table 1. Results of low temperature influence on impact toughness.

Type of Temperature A, J Ai, J Ap, J
KCVspecimen MJ/m2

I 20 36.02 14.64 21.38 0.45-30 30.14 9.39 20.75 0.38-60 12.56 1.24 11.32 0.15
II 20 28.03 4.50 23.53 0.35-30 27.89 3.60 23.30 0.34-60 8.02 3.20 4.82 0.11

It is established that a decrease in the test temperaturedecreases impact toughness of the material failure,Figure 3(a). Most sensitive to low temperatures arethe specimens of type I, in which the energy to cracknucleation in case of a decrease in temperature from 20 to-60◦C decreases by 12 times. The fracture energy of thecrack growth decreases only by 1.8 times in this case. Forthe specimens of type II such a decrease in temperaturecauses a lesser effect. In particular, the energy to cracknucleation decreases by 1.4 times, and the energy to crackpropagation - by 4.1 times, Figure 3(b).
5. Approaches of physical
mesomechanics
The approaches of physical mesomechanics allowdescribing the most important peculiarities of behavior ofrelevant materials, including the processes of localizationof deformation and failure [14]. Such calculations allowdetermining the main structural levels of the deformationprocess under conditions of dynamic loading. In a number
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Figure 3. Dependence of impact toughness KCV (a) and JId (b) on test temperature: I, II - specimen types according to Figure 1.

of cases, in order to ensure the adequate description ofthe deformation process of steels, taking into accounttheir structural and mechanical peculiarities, we shouldconsider the peculiarities of their structure, as well as themechanism of the crack start and propagation.In the specimen loading diagram, Figure 4(a), significantoscillations of loading during crack nucleation aretraceable. Localization bands are formed in the vicinityof the notch during impact, a local zone in the vicinity ofthe concentrator is involved in the zone of deformation.Redistribution of strain localization bands is depictedby oscillations on the stress-strain curve. After that aseparation crack is nucleated, which propagates into thespecimen depth.Strains in the vicinity of the concentrator have asignificant shear component, which is depicted by severaloscillations on the stress-strain curve. Deformationprocesses are localized in the vicinity of the concentrator.The start of a crack causes relaxation processes in thevicinity of the concentrator, and the brittle start of thecrack, Figure 4(b).On the diagram shown in Figure 4(c), we can notice thelow amplitude oscillation processes connected with theformation of strain localization bands. These processesare caused by the non-uniformity of the material structure,non-uniform stress-strain state, and dynamic excitation ofdeformation processes due to the inflation and scatterof the impact energy. The availability of a certainnon-uniformity of steels affects the kinetics of straindevelopment in the vicinity of the notch, which causes theformation of the local hardened sections. The effect of themicro shear processes causes variation of the mechanismsof inelastic strains development, resulting in an expansionor narrowing of the localization zones.

As is seen in the "energy to failure - time" diagram,Figure 4(d), the energy to failure at 20 and -30◦Cdecreases by 1.2 times, at -60◦C the energy to failuredecreases by 3.5 times. Moreover, the embrittling actionof low temperatures manifests itself in a significantshortening of the specimen failure time as compared tonormal conditions.The nucleation of the crack took place quite smoothly, withinsignificant low-amplitude oscillations, Figure 5(Ðř). Thepresence of loading oscillations for this type of specimenswas observed on the descending part of the diagram. Theyare preconditioned by local delaminations of the materialduring crack propagation. The fact that these phenomenatook place on the descending part of the diagram provesthat such delaminations did not exist at the moment of thecrack start.The diagram of this specimen is very interesting,Figure 5(b). The crack start took place practically withoutoscillations. In general, the diagram has the "orderly"shape, the loading oscillations are practically absent. Anintensive macro drop in loading of high intensity foundon the descending part of the diagram is connected withthe crack jump and the formation of macro delamination.Further deformation of the specimen causes a significantlocalization and takes place due to the involvement oflarge volumes of the specimen in the deformation process.After that, the diagram transfers to another peak, afterwhich the crack growth and specimen rupture take place.The diagram has oscillations during the crack nucleation,Figure 5(c), which confirms the statements that thenucleation process is a non-linear undulatory process.The crack start is quite energy consuming, andits propagation practically does not cause relaxationprocesses (drop in loading). In our opinion, this is
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Figure 4. Dynamic influence on Charpy specimens (type I, see Figure 1) at 20◦C (a), -30◦C (b), -60◦C (c) and variation of energy to failure with
time (d).

connected with a decrease in deformation processes of theturning type. At the same time, despite the presence ofthe composite structure, which causes a partial arrest ofthe crack, low test temperatures decrease the self-ordereddeformation between the bands of ferrite and pearlite. Itis this that causes brittle rupture of the specimen, whichis depicted by the sharp drop in loading.
The process of impact deformation is closely connectedwith the mechanisms of the long-term (40 years)deformational aging, which is caused by the accumulationof irreversible microplastic stresses, Figure 5(d). Diagram"energy to failure - time", Figure 5(c), shows that theenergy to failure at 20 and -30◦C is commensurable,at -60 ◦C the energy to failure decreases threefold.In addition, the embrittling action of low temperaturesmanifests itself in the reduced intensity of relaxationprocesses at the macrolevel in case of the accumulation ofidentical dislocations near various obstacles (boundariesbetween grains or subgrains, admixed atoms, vacancies).

6. Synergetic aspects of dynamic
deformation and failure

One of the main peculiarities of the dynamic loadingof materials is the extremely non-uniform distribution ofstrains in the specimen. The resistance of steel specimensto the nucleation and propagation of the crack wasanalyzed based on the impact loading diagrams. A numberof high-frequency modulations, which are traditionallylinked to the variation of the dislocation structure of thematerial and evolution of the dislocation charge [15], wereobserved on the stress-strain curves drawn for all thespecimens investigated. It is known that the crack startis preconditioned by the local instability of properties inthe form of a stream of dislocations, whereas a transitionof the crack start to the crack propagation is the processof the accumulation of the critical concentration of defectsin a certain volume, which, in the long run, predeterminesthe specimen failure process [16].
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Figure 5. Dynamic influence on Charpy specimens (type II, see Figure 1) at 20◦C (a), -30◦C (b), -60◦C (c) and variation of energy to failure with
time (d)

According to the literature sources, an increase in adegree of the system non-equilibrium leads to a fasterloss of its stability [17]. After passing the point ofbifurcation in case of the occurrence of a new additionaldissipation mechanism, it may come to a state with theasymptotic stability. Such dissipation mechanisms mayoccur during transition to a new scale level of the materialdeformation [18].Proceeding from the above, an individual stageof deformation/failure can be characterized as theasymptotic stable state of the material, resulting fromthe deformational evolution of the hard body andcharacterized by the ultimate state of the material ata certain structural level [16, 18]. Based on theabove mentioned principles, some characteristic pointsof bifurcation (transitional points) were singled out onthe dynamic stress-strain curve, which describe thetransitional state of the material in the process ofdeformation. Certain values of loading under givenloading conditions correspond to them.As an example, which integrally describes the variationof the energetic state of the system under the action ofthe dynamic impact, it is customary to use the materialdeformation energy [11, 16]. From the point of view of

fracture mechanics, the above processes can be presentedin the form of two stages: 1) nucleation and 2) propagationof the crack. In this case, it is presumed that the shapeof the dynamic stress-strain curve depends on the fractureenergy and mechanisms of each of these stages, but mostinfluential of them is the one that is most energy efficient(the principal one).
From the point of view of synergetics and scale levelsof deformation and failure, a more detailed hierarchicalclassification is proposed (Figure 6). The first stage(P1 − P2) is the stage of an increase in the materialenergy density up to the limiting value, which correspondsto the fracture energy of the crack start. The second stage(P2 −P4) corresponds to the transformation of the materialscale levels according to the adaptive (deformation) anddissipative (crack growth) mechanisms. Variation of theenergy to failure within this section is connected with thepeculiarities of propagation of the localized shears in thematerial in the stress concentrator zone, which, in its turn,predetermines the fracture energy of the crack start andis depicted on the diagram. A further development of suchmechanism leads to a loss of stability due to localizationof plastic strains. We should point out the role of certainpoints and sections on the impact stress-strain curve of
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Figure 6. Structural-energetic stress-time curve for steel 17G1S:
P1 − P2 is micro-level of loss of shear stability (crack
initiation); P2 − P4 is the crack propagation.

the material. Thus, the adjustment (adaptation) and self-organization of the material structure to the conditionsof the external impact influence takes place within thesection from P1 to P2 and P3; P3 − P4 is the section ofthe beginning of the intensive failure; P4 is the point ofthe minimal carrying capacity of the material;Thus, the results obtained allow assessing the effect of thephysical regularities in the material deformation and theconnection between the shape of the impact stress-straincurve and stages of the material failure: P1 is the startof loading; P2 is the maximum carrying capacity of thematerial; P3 is the beginning of the unstable failure; P4is blunting of the crack during failure.
7. Conclusion
Based on the complex use of the approaches ofsynergetics, physical mechanics and fracture mechanicsthe general regularities in deformation and failure ofspecimens from steel 17G1S under impact loading areformulated. It is shown that the concept of multileveldeformation and failure allows to adequately describethe variation of the energetic condition of the materialsstudied. Under dynamic deformation, a developedhierarchy of structural levels of plastic deformation iscreated in the material, which causes the self-organizedplastic yielding of the entire material volume.Within the concept of physical mesomechanics, thedynamic failure of specimens is represented as asuccessive process of the loss of shear stability, whichtakes place at different structural/scale levels of thematerial. Characteristic stages are analyzed for variousmodes of failure, moreover, typical levels of loading andoscillation periods, etc. are determined.Points of bifurcation are singled out on the impact stress-

strain curves, which in case of variation of the natureof failure may lead to a change in the mechanism ofdeformation and failure.
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